HELP MAKE Homelessness #UNIGNORABLE IN South Huron
Individuals identified as experiencing homelessness during 2018 in Huron
80% of homelessness is hidden
ENDING HOMELESSNESS

Moving from managing homelessness…

…to ending homelessness!
Monthly Cost Analysis

- Shelter Bed: $1,932
- Provincial Jail: $4,333
- Hospital Bed: $10,900
- Rental Supplement: $701
- Social Housing: $199.92

Wellesley Institute, 2007
Housing First is a recovery-oriented approach that centers on quickly moving people experiencing homelessness into independent and permanent housing and then providing additional supports and services as needed.

The act of being homeless can exacerbate mental health and addictions issues.

- Rights-based intervention rooted in the philosophy that all people deserve housing, and that adequate housing is a precondition for recovery
- People are better able to move forward with their lives if they are first housed
- Process and approach that ensures that people get the support they need

(The Homeless Hub, The Canadian Observatory on Homelessness)
ADDITIONAL VULNERABILITIES

- Physical disabilities: 30% (22%)
- Chronic health issues: 39% (33%)
- Mental health challenges: 61% (20%)
Together let’s start to
ELIMINATE CHRONIC HOMELESSNESS

3 additional beds at Turning Point Home
New Housing Advocate
Prevention & support for youth & women
Temporary emergency shelter
DONATE

$1,200

$6,000
Participate as a business

Shop at participating locations

perthhuron.unitedway.ca